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By KATE PETERSON T

Monday evening the Student Gov-

ernment Association (SGA)held sen--.

ate elections for the 1993-9-4 school
year. Twenty-thre-e students were
elected as class and at-lar-ge represen-
tatives to SG A.

Usually, five students from each
class areelected to these seats,and the
remaining five are at-lar-ge represen-
tatives. This year, however, because
of the smaH number of students run-

ning for the senate seats in the jimior
and senior classes feus and two re-

spectively), the number of at-lar-ge

senators was increased in order to
conferm to SGA electicm procedures.
At-lar- ge positions are usually granted
to die five candidates who were not
elected in their class elections, but
who received the next highest num-

bers of votes.
; SGA President Lauren Cohen "94
expressed little concern over what
effect the lack of npperclass interest
will have onSGA's ability to i accom-

plish its goals.
.

T am much more interested m
'woridngwimsenatorawtosremoti
' vated and enthusiastic about their po-

sitions than I am in worrying about
what class they are representing,"
Cohen said.

Assault prompts campus alert
By JUDY NICHOLS

No leads have surfaced from a
sexual assault incident that occurred
Monday night. Director of Security
Keith James said yesterday. Abo
under investigation is a case of inde-

cent exposure, which occurred at a
dtemitory about the same time as the
Bypph mrtfWtf , A1 Captain Dnnald
Edwards of the Wooster Police De-

partment. '
The assauU incident, as reported in

a campus alert Tuesday, involved a
female College student and a white
male approximately 20 to 25 years
old. According toEdwards, the legal
classification for the incident is rape.

The alert reported mat the incident
occurred at 9:30 pjn. Monday night,
cflGascheSoretjustnorthofWayne
Avenue at Sunrise View. The police
report described a male on foot ap-

proaching the female student from
behind, Edwards said.

Tbecamrxsalertdescribedtnemale
as between 58" and 59", with a
slenderbnn4Mn Mndy.btonde.chin-lengthbai- r.

Edwards added that the
male was described as having a thin,
narrow face, and hair that was curly
on the sides and parted down the
center,- - The police report, Edwards

"Ultimately, I think they serve the
student body better," she said.'

; SuTL Amy Menk "96, vice presi-

dent for academic affairs, said. "It's
obvious that there seems to be some
type of npperclass apathy." :

Some students were elected to the
senate without even running for an
office. Matt Queen 96 and some of
his friends encouraged his peers on
the day of the election to write him in
for one of the sophomore senate posi- -

' "lions.
Lavonne Urban 96 expressed her

distaste with this system saying, T
think the elections were a joke.: I
voted for three people I had never
beard ofjust because they were there,
and onelwrote in. They're names but
not faces, and if you asked me who I
voted &rnow.IprobabIy couldn't tell
you."

But write-i-n campaigns are allow-
able according to SGA policy, pro-

vided that any write-i-n candidate re-

ceives at least 25 votes, a number
which represents a percentage of the
voting class. .

; Alihough mere were not a great.
- number of uppwclass participants,
there was much interest on the part of
the firsyear studenft. Menk ex-

plained that because the at-lar-ge sen-

ate positions were not filled by

said, also estimated the male's weight
at between 180 and 190 pounds.

The female student was taken to a
hospital following the incident and
released later in the week. Assistant
Director of Residential Life Rachel
Reiser said.

Sirxx the incident, students received
a Security Office memorandum
through campus mail outlining ""ba-

sics' of safety and security." James
said, that in past years a Oyer such as
tfaishadbeenmaiktostudentsaround
Fall Break, but that an earlier mailing
had been planned for this year.
Monday's incident moved up the
mailing of the flyer even further.

James also said yesterday that cam-p-us

alerts about the incident would be
taken down as of yesterday. He said
that the Security Office had devel-opedapolic-ym

whichposted carnpus .

alerts would be removed within two
to five days after their release.

Hesaidtfaatsuchaprocedurewould
ensure that, ifany incidents occurred
shortly after one in which alerts had
beenposted, iiewcarnrjus alerts would
receive attention and gain awareness.

When asked if the current alerts
were being removed in connection,
with Parents' Weekend, James noted
that alerts have been posted previ

II h
N. ''V

L7 LSJ -- .Sl J
Volunteers assist in baDot-taki- nc for

upperclass students, "We have more
first-yea- n than normal." With these

. . new and enthusiastic smrimti on the
-'-se-

nate, Menk topes that there will be "
a lot accomplished during this school

'year.
In order to get elected to the senate,

studentsmust rave50 sigratures from

ously when parents are moving in
students at the beginning of the year.

Also occurring on Monday night.
at9pjn. wasacaseofpubUcindecent
exposure at the weight room in
Kenarden Lodge. Edwards said that
two other exposure incidents at the
dormitory's weight room have been
reported since the beginning of the
academic year. No description of a
person involved in the incidents has
been obtainable, Edwards said.

In light of the sexual assault inci-

dent. James said mat the Security
Office is working to increase campus
alertness with safety suggestions such
as those printed at the bottom of the
campus alert. Students are encour-agedtoca-fl

lor security escortsjames
said, and to avoid darker, less-travel- ed

areas. .

ui terms of surveillance on cam-

pus, James said, "We have adequate
security." He said that the Security
Office hopes to provide security that
wffl protect students but that will not
come across as threatening.

Edwards asked anyone with infor-

mation on any of these cases to con-

tact Officer Quicci at the Wooster
Police Department, 287-573-0. Cam-

pus Security, at extension 2590, can
also be contacted.

photo by ANDREA KIBBY

SGA elections.

their classmates and have it approved
byDcnWalter.pariiamentarian. They
una iau wmtHi a wuuuij umuiig
in which the rules and regulations for
running for senate are discussed.

Jim Beck, one of the five first-ye-ar

please see ELECTION, page 2

Conference to
train leaders
By EILEEN MORROW
Special to the Voice

The third annual Black and Latino
Student Leadership Conference,
hosted by the OfficeofBlack Student
Affairs, win take place at the College
Oct. 1 jmrt2

Previously these kadershipconfer-encwfiic- h

are supported byschools
in the Great Lakes College Associa-
tion (GLCA) and Ohio area colleges
and universities, have been held at
Kenyon and Albion Colleges. '

This year, 16 institutions and over
100 students are expected to partici-

pate. The goal oftheconference is the
development and promotion of lead-

ership sltills among black and latino
students.

It will include large group sessions
for students, faculty and staff, ad-

dressing topics of leadership as well
as social activities. A registration fee
of $10 will cover meals, social events
arri conference materials fcrWooster
students, faculty and staff,

Registration will take place Oct. 1

from 2 pjn.--5 pan. in Freedlander
Theatre Lobby. Concurrent sessions,
which will be free and open to the
public, will begin at 9 ajn. on Oct 2s -
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News Briefs

Cock

NATIONAL

John Demjaojuk returned Wednesday from Israel after being ultimately
acquitted of charges of being "Ivan the Terrible." The retired Cleveland
autoworker's plans will be kept secret due to death threats and anticipated
demonstration of his return to the United States.

TheNary dropped sexual harassnxntaolfcndlirig charges againstlxCcte
Cowden. who was accused of this behavior at the Tailhook Association
Convention in 1991. Four other officers also face court martial related to the
Tailhook scandal in October and November.

3inton discussed publicly his health care plan Wednesday. The hope bio
have the plan passed in Congress wirhin the year. If the plan is passed, k will
have a dramatic anpact on the nation's healrixare system.

There wereaseries ofearflxjuakes Monday everarjgmOrcgr
one ranged 5.7 on the Richter scale. Two people were killed, and buildings
were badly destroyed. Geologists warn that the aftershocks could bring worse
devastation.

INTERNATIONAL

OnTuesday Russian President Boris Yeltsin eliminated the parliament and
announced that new elections would be held. In return, the parliament voted
to impeach Yettsia and declared Vice President Alexander Rutskoi acting
president. The military has proposed to stay on the sidelines imul the issues are
sealed.

Mohammed Aba Shaaban. an important PLO leader, was shot to death by
two carloads ofassailants on Tuesday. This was the fimpcfctical killing since
the signing of the Israeli-PL- O peace treaty on Sept. 13.

In Soum Africa, 87 people have been killed in political violence since last
Friday. Thirty-on- e blacks were lolled in two highway ambushes and an attack
onahosteL

National and international news briefs compiled by KATE FfcimSON
wift information from USA Today

O Bulletin
Any student planning to study

abroad next semester with the Great
Lakes Colleges Association Aberdeen
program must turn in applications for
admission by Oct 8.

Time b running out If you have
not started your papqwotx,startnow.
If you have any questions or con-

cerns, please can or come to the IPO
immediately.

For those students whoplan to travel
to Aberdeen with GLCA next fall, as
well as spring semester students, ap-pointm- ents

need tobe made now with
Carolee Taipale at the IPO for the
program's director's visit on Oct 12.

Nancy DoemeI,firector of GLCA-Aberdee- n,

will be on campus to inter- -

Corrections
Lastweek'sartick aboutthealumni

center containedseveral inaccuracies.
The family who owned thebouse was
iheOverluitfamily.arjdrJKOverhob
house was built for Maria Frick

UbemSomfromtjhtt
Whttmomtj csmm aserf for

Al art wdcosac to a free am
part dSscwioa series that wQ
explore these topics,

7:30--9 sua, Sept. 39, Oct. 14
aada

Westathnfrr Church Hoaae

SpaMntf by t VmkMim Vmrmrnhm.

FdkmifnffmCamrMr

f. 7 L Sfe

view students wishing to studyabroad
for the next two semesters. If you
have made plans to study in Scotland
or are just thinking about ft. plans
must be solidified immediately be-

cause deadlines are quickry

Overhoh. Also, the music building is
named after Wffliara H. Scheide.

TheofJidalnameofthenewahimni
center is the Flo K. and Stanley C
Oault Alumni Center.

Campus
Lighting Walk

Join campus tscurity
In ovslusting lighting
concRlona on csmpus.

Thawslk will begin
Timday ct 8:20 pjn. In
LowTy center lobby.
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ICammer pamts bleak faitnjre
By TODD LEWIS

The 1993-9- 4 Wooster Forum, a
series of lectures coinciding with this
year's First-Ye- ar Seminar theme of
"Knowledge, Power, and Responsi-
bility" continued on Monday with an
address by Dr. Charles Kammer. an
associate professor in the religious
studies department at Wooster. The
title of Rammer's address was "A
Field of Dreams: The Search tar a
Future."

Kammers remarks began with a
description of what he called "the
child-li- e quality of truth." The prob-

lem with percervingiljetrnth, Kammer
said, was not that k was hidden from
view, as he said Lyme Cheney would
have had usbelieve, butrather that we
often do not want to see the truth, to
which effect he repeated Hans Chris-na-n

Anderson's parable about the
emperor's new clothes.

Kammer encouraged his audience
to "look below the surface, past what
the media presents, past what politi-

cians tell us, past academic abstrac-
tions."

He then painted a fairly bleak por-

trait of the world in which we live,
including such observations as .
despite our ideals, theUnited Srates is
m no position to design or to lead the

Election
continued from front page

i ujux?i comnyntrd on the flection
process, 1 enjoyed it, but it was very
time-consumin- g."

The itnr. y i ifattve positions entail
such obligations as attending weekly

fnif; pwriripafing "
ing committee (a poiiiaiKra commit-
tee);and tiw adhoc cornrnitaxsCcom-mine- es

dealing with whatever issues
need to be addressed during that year).

The weekly meetings are held
Wednesdays at 7JO pjn. in the
BabccxHaIldgroom,andMenk
requested that students be aware of
the fact that they are welcomed and

global community into
the new world order,"
and "in two weeks we
have more murders in
the United States man
Japan, Great Britain
and Canada combined
have in a year.". ..

Kammer's speech
was not totally con-

cerned with address-
ing facts of this type,
however. He took time
to charge the critics of
the pending Clinton
health care plan with
"prrxlaiming thatwe
can't afford it Basic
hrabh care feyallmight
slightly diminish their
already excessive stan-

dard of living."

I

AlsoamongKammerstargetswere
radio talk show heist Rush Limbaugh,
of whom he said, "Or perhaps, and
there is good money to be made, we
can become like radio talk show host
Rush I amhangh. We can focus our
anger and our vitriolic attacks upon
society's critics and on its victims,
and ignore the real suffering that ex-ist- s."

Student reaction was fairly equrvo-c- al

in response toKammer's remarks.

encouraged to attend these meetings
to express any concerns, questions or
encouragement they might have for
the senate.

"A primary goal for both the senate
and cabinet this year is accessibility."
said Cohen. "In the past students
seem to have been afraid to approach
us. We're hoping to change that this
year."

The following is a list of the 23
students who were elected to the sen-

ate Any of them can be contacted
wim questions, concerns or sugges-
tions.

Those elected senators represent-
ing the first-ye-ar class are Andrew

Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad
1 19 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13244-417- 0

1-S00-23-

5-3472

SYRACUSE ABRO
Something to write home about!

jJJ

fbdo by ANDREA KHJBY

addressing Fonra andience.

One first-ye-ar student said. 1 really
thotujhthemadeakxofgoodrxxnts."
Asked if there were any points on
which she disagreed with Kammer,
the studemrespctxled.'T the parts
that I was awake during."

Chris Ley, another first-ye-ar stu-

dent, said, 1 thought it was very en-

lightening. It tells us to revert back to
the basics, which is something we
really need to da I thoroughly en-

joyed his speech."

Weaver, Erik Sosa, Kane Sharp. Jim
Beck and Amy Sheldon. Sophomore
senators are Christian Geckeler, Jo-

seph Kostakis, Andrew Cronin, Au
gusta Ferguson and Matt Queen.

Junior senators are Brad Dixon,
Andy Haug, Shannon Sheehan and
Megan Cooper.

Senior senators are Jessica
Amburgey and Arm Lee,

The at-lar-ge senators are Mackie
Feierstein,DeniseDrescber,Qnieron
Flint Amy Hayward, Rord Jo Rea.
Suzy Kochta and Christian Gawinek.
AH at-lar-ge members are first-ye-ar

students with the exception of
Gawinek. who is a sophomore.

A D
X7i

I

ns u--

Programs in Africa, Australia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England, .

France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain
Prior foreign language not always necessary
SU credit
Field tripstraveling seminars
Internships
Study for a semester, a year, or a summer
Home or limited apartment placements

XL
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Wooster Insight
A better speech code?

After debate and evaluation last year. Campus Council has changed the
speech code. Two lines were added oating, a an aHyVmif community, the
CoQege 13 COmmimri to the right of its rnrmhrr tn panyipatf m thf procrss
of inquiry within the classroom, in ediratiraal program, and when engaging
in discourse with one another" and "any act of harassment, coercion, intimi-
dation or assault which is directed to an individual or group by a student or
groupcfstuderjtsisavk)Iatkxioftheto This was
done for two reasons, die first being to make the speech code less ambiguous.
The second was, according to a faculty mem
mythology on campus" about what is contained in the speech code.

These are both noble goals and the members ofCampus Council were doing
wefl to strive towards them. However, they fell short. What they did succeed
in doing is creating a new set of criteria one must meet in order to be guilty of
violating these codes. In fact, by creating these new layen ofcondWis, they
have confused the issue even more. For, as well as being vague, they are
potentially mutually exclusive. The phrase, rt)en engaging mdiacoursewim
one another" could be taken to mean close to any context in which two people
would have the opportunity to undermine each c4hersuenYXionaI physical or
ethical integrity," as the code states. Italso says mat while we can say what we
want in a classroom, "anyact" of harassment can be punished. This leads to
two issues: What is harassment, and can we really say what we want in the
classroom? And do we lose those rights when we leave the classroom door?
On these issues the code is unclear. ' :

This shows that theamendments to SecticnIXdonotacccinplishffeirgoals.
The campus is still in a state ofambiguity as to what the code means, and since
we don't know what is and isn't punishable, myths may continue.

But all this is secondary toanother.greaterconcem. Is it appropriate to have
a code restricting speech? There is an inconsistency within the Code of
Academic Responsibility when it states, "Every member of thecommunity has
the right to speak freely. " The appropriate question to raise is this: Does
having a free speech code undermine the individual's freedom to "speak
freely"? In many ways, it seems contradictory both to have such a code and
to paraphrase the First Amendment .which protects students at state schools.

The debate is not over and questions remain. .

Tktst ntmt rtpratant the majority tot of tin aditorial board ami
mot ntctiiarity tita newt of tin tntirt naff.
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The reason I miss Walter Payton
The addiction to sports.Jn a peculiar degree marks an

arrested development of man's moral nature.
--Thorstein Veblen

Flaying a few holes of golf this week, I realized how
appropriate a metaphor the game is for life; with diligent
practice, skill, patience and desire, you can overcome
innumerable obstacles and reach what once seemed to be
an elusive goaL This would be the ideal situation, but it is
completely implausible. The real reason golf is like life is
because even though you practice and practice, the first

' swing tends to send the ball
MICHAEL MATTISON into the nearest water haz-- -

ard and take up a chunk of
turf the size of Detroit. This leads to a violent throwing of
die club into the closest tree and makes you jump up and
down rapidly, trying to scar the earth with the hole spiked

- shoes itis deemed necessary to wear, all the whileswearing
up a blue streak.After the tantrum subsides, you notice that
trie display has been observed by the entire membership of
the Christian Women's Golf Association, who are in the
process of turning red, genuflecting and praying for your
salvation (and immediate removal from the course).

The metaphorical implications of the game aside (al-

though I would like my 'driver back if anyone finds it), I
have so admit that I have reached a point in my life where
I enjoy watching golf on television. "Golfon television?!"
you ask. Yes, golf on television. I'm not exactly euphoric
about it,but I am beginning tobelieve that it is the one sport
left where some semblance of sportsmanship can still be
seen. The return of professional football to Sunday after- -'

noons has only confirmed my suspicions.
Where it exacdy started I'm not sure, but somehow ego

and attitude have taken over themajority ofmajor sporting
events. Even if it is a case of my not having noticed before,
the point is still valid. Last week I watched players cel-

ebrate over a routine tackle, taunt their opponents and
spend more time dancing in the end zone than they did
arriving there.

Football is not the only culprit; baseball has the home--

run trot, bench-clearin- g brawls and the occasional hurler
of firecrackers; basketball, the trash-talki- ng and rim- -.

rianging;hc)Cy, the everrjresent tough guy routiries, and
?' tennis has Agassi (image is everything). The antics have

taken over the game.
' True.maybe itwould be fun to watch Greg Norman and
Tom Kite have it out, or Tom Watson do the "Watson
Wiggle" after a tremendous tee shot, but I prefer the
mundane to themonstrous and thesimple to die spectacle.
Only with such behavior does celebration take on any

. meanmg.UrneantrrKretoseeHaleIrwm(aquiet,miQlle-age- d

man) high-fiv-e thecrowd afterwinning theUS Open
: than yet another version of the "Ickey Shuffle" or the
. Deion Sanders strut The Barry Bonds bravado bores me,

and stands in stark contrast to the composure with which
someone like Joe Morgan played the game.

Now it is unfair to single out golf as the only haven of
professionals, as it seems it is more a case of individual
temperament. There are exceptions to the rule in every
sport, but the professional game ofgolf still seems to have
a respect for one's competitors and the game itself. Of
course even there the boisterous fans are emerging, call-

ing out "You da man!" and other such idiotic statements.
And perhaps that is where the trouble lies. Have athletes
changed because the fans have? A lot of persons feel
comfortable with the attitude and theantics, and waste no
time in imitating either. The fights in little league games
and the rush for the "right" tennis shoe reflect how much
our sports influence our off-the-fk-ld lives, or vice-vers- a.

I'm not sure which side of the relationship is domi-

nant, if either one is. But I do know that I find myself
watching fewer and fewer sporting events on television.
It's not worth wading through all the pomp just to watch
a few moments of physical dexterity (I'd officially boy-

cott all of them, but then how could I justify postponing
. work on my 1ST). I am afraid, though, that image has

become everything. And if that's the case, I'd rather play
golf.

Michael Matasonis a columnist for the Voice.

'Voice" your opinion!
What's on your mind? The Voice wants to know!

Send your letters to the editor to Box C-31- 87.
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Speak Your Mend Responses compiled by KOK KIANGOH
Photos by BETH GOLDSTEIN

Should SAB sponsor more big-na- me events at the expense ofsmaller weekly shows?
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MARK BERGER, "95: SETH PAGANS, 97:
Yeah. The big-na- me events are more Yes, I got sick and tired of those Yes, but notjust the alternative stuff. No, Fve been to Carrot-To-p and other Nah.Ilike smaller ones beuer.Itgives
exritirig.SmaH events,alihexigh more unknown bands playing at the Under-- I listen to alternative buti lot ofother shows and they seem to be more en-- you something to do more often.,
frequentarenaasfunasthebigones. ground. Bat we need a larger variety people don'L The type ofmusic oract joyable than "big-nam- e" events, like

of music We have the same type of should represent all people on cam- - Pacty-On-The-Gree- n.

musk playing every year. pus.

Liberals and conservatives ofWooster, Unite!
The question of free speech is an issue that has become

increasingly controversial on college campuses in the 1990s.
Much of this controversy has centered around die problem of
political correctness and political agendas in the classroom.
Political correctness can be been interpreted in many different
ways; these differences in interpretation have strongly contrib--

uted to thecontroversial views people hold
CHRIS BROWN 00 politically sensitive issues. It seems

, that in the academic world
of the 1990s, people are notjudged by the merit of
their argument, but rather on whether or not they
are politically correct. Generally speaking, politi-
cal correctness is seen as a more liberal idea, and
is generally opposed by conservatives, although
not in all situations. One important question is
whether political correctness is a form of speech
restriction and is it being used to muzzle conserva
tive opinion on this campus?

'Lynne Cheney discussed these issues in her
lecture on September 9, in McGaw Chapel and I
was pleased to hear her view s on this subject, since in the past, the
College of Wooster has tended to only bring liberal speakers to
the forum series. The issue of using political correctness to
silence conservative viewpoints remains a very alarming trend in
the academic world. Regardless of the denials that were ex-

pressed by students at Cheney s lecture, unacceptance ofconser-
vative viewpoints really does exist and is prevalent on this
campus. Even when Cheney was introduced to the audience, her
speech and argument were critiqued and dismissed before she
had the opportunity to say a word. Students like myself who hold
more conservative viewpoints have been a victim of such atti-
tudes, both in classroom discussion and in the grade book. I have
witnessed several occasions in which a faculty member has
belittled a student in the classroom, dismissed his remark or
allowedaPcxftcTstndetttoPublic
timatinrts were created because thatperson made a comment that
disagreed with the liberal political agenda pemg instilled into the
students ofthat coarse. As a result ofsuch experiences, kis quite
easy to see how conservative members of this campus may
mdnlgemLymeCheiieyV'cyn
in one's life? Why not simply accept the situation, wimhold
comments and write what the professor wants io hear. Life would
be easier and academic performance would not be sacrificed.
Unfortunately, this is neither fair to conservative students or for
liberal students who need to hear conservative viewpoints.

In light of such circumstances, how can the problem come to

a satisfactory solution so that everyone feels included and treated
with academic respect when views differ? I am not proclaiming
that conservatives are being stifled in every single classroom here
at the College: I have had the experience of taking classes with
professors who listen to my views and grade me on bow well I
back up my argument, not the political origin of my argument.
But I would continue to argue strongly that political agenda-maki- ng

exists in classrooms at Wooster, despite denials by
students at Cheney's
lecture. I challenge

"In an ideal world all viewpoints,
whether liberal or conservative,
should be accepted and appreciated
for the intellectual content they
contain."

individuals whoclaim
that political bias in
theclassroom does not
exist toopen their ears
and listen. It has been
my experience mat it
may be difficult to see
academic stifling if

. your own views coin
cide with those of the

faculty member. A student cannot be expected to express
alternative, even conservative viewpoint, if past experience has
shown that the comments, as well as the individual, will be
shunned. Some individuals who claim that bias does not exist
may need- - to examine the idea that bias does exist in their
classrooms and conservatives are simply not aiaking comments.

In an ideal world all viewpoints, whether liberal or conserva-
tive, should be accepted and appreciated for the intellectual
content they contain and not the political orientation from which
they originate. An academic community should encourage
independent thinldng and intellectual gnwth, riot alienate con-servaoSthougtearidfreedomcex-pression.

This institution has
made tremendous progress in incorporating conservative speak-er-s

to the Forum series, and treating these speakers with respect
and dignity. Hopefully, episodes ofbehavior tr greatly embar-
rassed the Colkge of Wooster, as when Edward Koch spote
1990, win riot reoccur. TheintidettmvcJvingEdKochpersccB-fie- d

the inabilityofsome toaccept more conservative viewpctai
During the question session, Koch was heckled from the audi-

ence, attacked for bis views and a roeinber of the faculty went so
far asto publicly tell the audience to not listen to what Koch had
said, telling students to take bis own class to team the"true" story.

The question session following Ms. Cheney's presentation
was extremely encouraging in comparison. Students were not

Chris Brown is an editorial wriier for Che Voice.

afraid to challenge her viewpoints, but listened to her arguments
and respected these arguments, even ifthey did ikk endorse them.
This is what is desperately needed in this college's atmosphere
and if it can occur among the student body, then why not in the
classroom as well? For bojh liberals and conservatives, the goal
should be to disagree with viewpoints and attempt to understand
why an individual feels the way they do about an issue. This can
be a difficult task to accomplish if it concerns an issue that one
feels passionately about; just look at demonstrations involving
advocates and opponents to abortion. Still, it is important to
accept opposing viewpoints in a positive manner; not shunning
a minority because they disagree with the majority. It is the only
way to achieve an inclusive environment based upon mutual
respect, not mutual loathing.

Let fT-f-

In defense of lead
What is this lack of pencil sharpeners? If my pencil breaks or

becomes dulL I have to walk all the way down the hall and into
another, distant room to sharpen it and walk all the way back. By
this time, my train of thought has left me at the last station. Yes,
I know there are thing such as pens, but I like the freedom to use
a pencil when I feel like it Talk to the art department people.
They'll tell you that you can do things with a pencil that simply
can't be done with a pen or a computer.

Neil Postman would likely find it ironic, if not revolting, that
every classroom has or can have a television in it, but na a pencil
sharpener. What gives? t the school spendan extra thousand
dollars every year until each room has a pencil sharpener in it? Is'
it too much to ask? I couldn't even have written this without my
computer. That isn't the answer though. Replacmg a five dollar
pencil sharpener with a two thousand dollar computer (with, I
admit, slightly more capabilities) is ludkiousJ have to boot up
a computer, load ray word pxocessor program, type, scan for
spelling and grammatical errors, and then print Time consuming
andlaboricw tosay theleasLlaskyou,is thispn I plead
to the upper level faculty members to please consider investing
in some pencil sharpeners, and bring my classrooms and dorms
to the technology level of most modem high schools.

CHRIS SANYK "97
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Flood victims recall watery tales
ByZACHVQLLEUX

Humans are not an aquatic qiecies,
and wc usuallyassume thatour bouses
are not fullofwater. When wcreceive
an invitation, questions such as
"Should I bring any onion dip?" are
usually more pertinent men, "Do I
need a wet suit?" But for anybody
who lived near the Mississippi River
late this summer, you might start to
wonder. A few wet suits in that area
might have been appreciated. To-

wards the end of this summer, parts of
the Midwest were better suited for
fish, octopuses, and maybe even an
occasional sea cucumber than they
were for human habitation.

This summer's Midwest flood was
the worst natural disaster in decades
to hit the nation's interior. Estimated
property damage from the flood was
more than $10 billion. More than
twenty-fiv- e people lost their lives to
the disaster, which inundated 17,000
square miles of land. Forty-tw- o thou-

sand homes weredamaged or isolated
by the rising water and an estimated
100,000 people were displaced.

Wooster, being several hundred
miles away from the Mississippi (and
just about any other body ofwater for
that matter) stayed high and dry all
summer. But not all its students did.

"You can't exaggerate the flood,"
Molly Fryer 97 of SL Louis said. "It
was the most amazing thing I've ever
seen." Everything near the Missis

sippi was underwater, roads, farms,
houses, buildings. "It was like a big
lake," she said.

Gardner Key '94, also from St
Louis, spent part of his summer with
thousandsofother people who tried to
save their city from catastrophe.

According to Key ,special hot-lin- es

were set up for interested volunteers
to find out where help was needed.
Enthusiastic individuals would be put
to work in any one of several jobs, all
of which involved sand. While Key
spent roost ofhis time stacking the 35-pou- nd

bags up on the levees, many
others made tripsfor sand, filled sand-

bags, or sat and tied them.
Key was very impressed by the

cooperation in the whole relief effort.
Total strangers were all helping out to
try to conquer the swollen Missis-
sippi Many businesses contributed
as well; the restaurants whichbrought
free foodand drinksfee thevolunteers
were especially appreciated.

Fryer was also impressed by the
helpful attitude that prevailed during
the disaster. In addition to stacking
sandbags, she worked at a Red Gross
office for part of the summer, and
would occasionally help open mail,
sometimes seeing checks for as high
as $50,000 from individuals or corpo-
rations mat wanted to help out. The'
generosity was amazing," she said.

Becky Humphrey 96 was also in
St Louis during the flood. She said
one of the most bizarre stories she

heard regarding the whole incident
was when a graveyard flooded, re-

leasing coffins and dead bodies into
the Mississippi to float downstream.

Once the water receded, there was
still a great mess to clean up. When
controlled, water is a cleansing sub-

stance, but ironically, once we lose
control of it, it becomes a very messy
force. For example. Fryer told of a
store that was left with three feet of
mud and sludge on the floor and mold
growing on the ceiling after the water
finally left She said nothing was
salvageable; everything in the build-

ing was ruined.
Volunteers in the relief effort were

key in preventing further damage.
They constructed levees out of an
estimated 26J5 million sandbags, dis-

tributed by me Army Corps of Engi-

neers. These sandbag levees were the
only barriers between highly popu-
lated cities such as St Louis and the
Mississippi River, which eventually
crested more than 45 feet above nor-

mal, higher than any previous crest
for as long as records have been kept

So the next time the drain in your
shower clogs, and you find yourself
three inches deep in soap scum, take it
more as a blessing than an inconve-
nience. And next spring, when itrains
for dayson end, turning the Quad into
a giant mud pit, just wipe the mud off
your boots and quit griping. It could
be a lot worse.

Compiled with reports from Time.

Parents' Weekend: something for all
By AARON SKRYPSKI

As many students look forward to
the upcoming weekend, they may be
wondering what new and exciting
activities can be found to do on the
campus. Is bowling becoming te-

dious? Have you spent too many
evenings elbow to elbow in The Un-

derground or seen one too many clas-

sic films? Than this weekend Par-

ents Weekend is intended just for
you.

For many students. Parents' Week-
end will be the first time they have
seen their parents since thebeginning
of the term.

Sue Fletcher "97 said that she is
"reanykxidng forward toseeing her
parents." She is also looking forward
to introducing her parents to all her
friends and their families.

Many students find the Parents
Weekend scheduleiderestirignotonly
for their parents but for themselves.

Jim Folk '95, whose parents at-

tended last year, said that his parents
enjoyed it immensely and he thought
the weekend was worthwhile.

Folk and his parents attended a
play, a math symposium and a con-

cert Folk said that his parents were
pleased with the amount of activities

scheduled. In
addition. Folk's
parents found a
meeting with
their son's advi-

sor to be infor-

mative.
BarbHustwir,

a College em-

ployee as well as
College mom,
said she has al-

ways enjoyed
Parents' Week-
end.

She stated that
it is nice to "see
who you know"
at the various
events. She also
said mat" a lot of
graduates come
are going to miss
miss
Homecoming."

Hustwit be-

lieves that this

1 "
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photo coonesy of ANDY BUDDENHAGEN

Andy Buddenhagea 97 gives his father and
grandparents the grand tour of the cam pas.
Parents Weekend provides an opportunity for
family members to come visit students at schooL
This year's activities include a jazs ensemble
performance and a bluegrass music band.

mixture of stu-

dents, parents, graduates and faculty
make for "plenty to do it's just an
open fun day."

Parents' Weekend actually began
as "Dad's Day" in 1924. The week-- "

end was renamed "Parents' Week-
end" in 1953. The format for each
individual Pareros' Weekend has been

please see PARENTS, page 6
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photo by BRITTANY BULLARD

John Atkinson '94, this year's editor of the Goliard, takes a break from
bis editing duties to let his creative potential develop.

Wandering students
discover Goliard
Literary magazine offers
outlet for student creativity
By ANDY DUKER

According toWebster's ThirdNew
International DictionaryUnabridged,
a goliard is a wandering studentof the
12th or 13th century given to the
writing of goliardic verse, which is a
type ofmedieval satirical poetry writ-te- n

in Latin. By strange coincidence,
the Goliard is a magazine compiled
from theworks ofwandering students
of the 20th century residing at the
College ofWooster- - However, by a
not-so-stran- ge non-coinciden- ce, sub-missio-ns

to the Goliard do not have to
beml-arm,ncrm-

ust theybe medieval
satirical poetry. Actually, these sub-

missions can be almost anything hav-

ing to do with poetry, prose, and the
visual arts.

"The Goliard is a journal of fine
arts at the College of Wooster," said
John Atkinson, this year's Goliard
editor. "It publishes fiction, poetry,
art, photography, anything pertaining
to the fine arts." Other possible sub-

missions may include essays,dramas,
reviews, music scores, cartoons, or
any original work that can be repro-
duced in a magazine. This year they
are accepting, for the first time, criti-

cal writing, as well. Atkinson made
this change after seeingasirnilarpolicy

at another school. The editors of the

Goliard an willing to accept "every-

thing from poetry to recipes,"

Atkinson said. All submissions ap-

pearing in the Goliard an the workof
students.

In its fifth year of publication, the
Goliard plans to continue the quality
ofprevious years magazines. "I hope
to continue putting out a good maga-

zine,'' said Atkinson. He would like
to encourage everyone to consider
submitting their work. The deadline
isDecember 10, the lastday of classes
for this semester. Themagazine comes
out annually in the spring, the week
after Spring Break,and goes on sale in
Lowry and Kittridgeforabouta week.
The cost is SI.

Also, the magazine is produced
solely by students. If you are inter-

ested in helping, the Goliard needs
section editors, staff members for
poetry and fiction, and people who
would like to work on publicity. If
you have any questions,call Atkinson
or Amy Bacik, the fiction editor.

Last year's edition was 96 pages
long and a total of 264 copies were
printed. Atkinson plans to make this
year's edition to similar specifica--
tkxis.

So if you are a creative, wandering
student or even if you're not, think
about writing some goliardic verse or
creating some goliardic art. It doesn't
even have tobe inLatin, and ifyou get
published, fame and fortune can't be
far behind.
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South Asia Committee enhances College experience yviOx cultural background
By TANYA DEVADASON
Special to the Vckc

As the autumn winds ctaH our first-ye-ar

students frcn South Asia, who
havepossibly never encountered tem-

peratures colder than these, the South
Asu Committee extends to them and
10 all oar first-ye-ar students a very
warm welcome. In keeping with the
South Asian tradition of warm hospi-

tality, we invite all of you to keep
track of the exciting events planned
by thecomminee and to participate in
them.

The Sooth Asia Committee which
started out as a cenrmirw. of Indian
students, has grown tremendously
over the last forty yean in both size
and scope. Today, k includes stu-

dents from Sri Lanka, Bangladesh.
Pakistan and Nepal, in addition to
India. The committee aims at opti

mizing the cultural interaction pos-
sible in a diverse snxJent population
such as ours. Marry of us chose to
come to college so far from home
because of the myriad of opporttroi- -
ties such as meeting people from di-

verse backgrounds. Many of our
Aniericanpeenfindourbackgrounds
just as unfamiliar to them as theirs is
to us. The Comminee is an ideal
meeting ground for different cultural
and ethnic backgrounds. The events
that are organized by the South Asia
Committee are motieled not only as
curtain-raise- rs that provide an insight
into oar country's rich heritage but
also activities that bring people to-

gether.
To most of as coQege means much

more than just a means ofacquiring a
degree. We are here to learn about the
world, to appreciate the variety hu-

mankind has lo offer in terms of his

tory, habits, dress, values and atti-

tudes. Wooster students have an ex-

cellent opportunity to acquire first- -'

hand knowledge of fellow peers
around theworld. Organizations such
as the South Asia Committee strive to
enhance this opportunity by bringing
together the divergent views and ide-

ologies represented by alL
South Asia dates back to around

3500 B.C. when the Indus Valley
civilization built itscities on the banks
of the River Indus, which proved to be
a fertile ground for cotton cultivaton.
The civilization flourished at about
the same time as the Mesopotaraian
civilization with whom they seem to
have had trade links. Thus the tradi-
tion of travel and trade with people of
different lands has been a feature of
Sooth Asian history that crT"1
even today.

Sooth Asian students come to uni

W 1

3yUWriUTn.

versities far from the security of their
mild tropical winters and their spicy
cuisine so that they can acquire a
betterunderstanding ofother cultures.
Every CcdlegeofWoostersnidenthas
come with a cultural identity which is
unique. Our education would be in-

complete if we were to ignore the
tremendous amount of heritage and
history that surrounds us in the form
of our classmates.

The South Asia CTommittee aspires
to provide the students of the College
with a better understanding of their
fellow students from South Asia. Our
agenda for the year includes an intro-

ductory party at The Underground,
mfonnational talks by visiting repre-
sentatives and professors, and the tra-

ditional India Dinner." .

Ts Soom Asia Committee meets
every Wednesday at 930 PM. in the
Lowiypit.

They're
J
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Parents
continued from page 5

siinilar throughout the years. A mul-

titude ofsports events, usually culmi-
nating wixhaSaturdayaiternoon foot-

ball game, and drama production
have been the classic Parents' Week-
end activities at Wooster for a long
time.

"

In addition, several special events
have been planned for individual
weekends over the years. In 1965,
T.S. Elliot's play, "Murder in the Ca-

thedral,'' was put on in the First Pres-

byterian Church.
A Sadie Hawkins Dance was held

in the gym in 1969, with alumna
Katherine Murray urging all parents

--to"puta little more fun in your life, try
dancing."

So no matter how you feet dis-

tressed or ecstatic when mom and
dad pull up in the trusty old station
wagon to visit, at least you won't run
outofways to spend your quality time
together. ",

ces.

t

Right rxywican'get a great prkx
Mxintosh'SoyraTlteableto - Loan! See yourApple Campus Reseller today. And rright tteremyrjurrocra-wit- to porrxxecollesujdentsp

For further information contact
The Computer Sales Office

201 Taylor Hall, x2252
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Psreimtts9 WeekeM'weintagM Mhi4 evert
By SUSAN WTTTSTOCK

treat Hie Louisiana Repertory Jazz
Ensemble win be featured as Parents'
Weekend entertainment tonight at
7JO in McGaw ChapeL The nine--
member group win be performing
authentic recreations ofNew Orleans
jazz numbers from the 1890 to 1930
era.'.

Bob Rodda, director ofLowry Cen-

ter, said the grtxip is btmg brought in
forParents' Weekend because oftheir
broad appeal. He said, They have a
sound that should appeal to all ages."
The group has played successfully at
Wooster in the past, having been the
featured perforrnen at the firstWinter
Gala in 1983.

The band was farmed in 1980 by
Frederick Starrand CuruJcKle. Starr,'
the president ofOberlin College since
1983. plays clarinet and formed the
group because he wanted to perpetu-
ate classic New Odeans jazz throogh
live concerts and recordings. He and
tuba player Jerde held auditions and
soon thereafter

- . .

played weekly con--
acensaiapwwuneansrestauranicauea

the Manfe Leaf Bar. Since then, the
group'iprjpularity has grown by leaps
and bounds. .

' - The jazz sound of the Louisiana
Repertory Jazz Ensemble (LRGE) is
net to be confused wfca that of the
usual Dixieland jazz. They play an
older, classic style of New Orleans
jazz that was popular in the years
imnydiatrJy prior to theJazz Age. To

Wooster
firstperform
By ANNA too UNWE2TH

"Busy" describes the members of
the Wooster Chorus, Wooster Jazz
Ensemble and Symphony Strings, as
they prepare for the npcorning Par-

ents' Weekend concert.
With only three weeks of
rehearsal time, the short-
est

The
time allotment seen in members

many years, the musi-
cians,

those
and more impor-tantly.t- be

conductors, are
an m good spirits and are confident
that their efforts wiD pay off this Sat-

urday. .

f Customarily, the first weeks of re--

fuL as the ensemble members take
time to adjust to each other and the
kindsofsoundtheyproducetogemer.

- Wimalrrost halfofthis year'iCho-ru-s
consisting ofnew members, this

period would seem crudaL However,
with this year's time constraints, new
and old singers had to settle into a
routine of musical discipline and fo-

cus almost immediately, probably a
shocking realization for those who

this end, they use'many instruments
mat were popular during that era but
arenokngWcccui)onryused,suchas

, 'the mandolin, banjo, comet, the ex--
tinct heucon, and the Albert-Syste- m I

clarinet
They tend to play middle and low

ranges of instruments rather than the
. high notes and use straight eighth

'notes insteadofAaoedcr swing eighth
notes. The group also differs from .

later forms of jazz with the use of
group improvisation rather than solo
improvisation. Starr explains their .

- style by saying, "AH we're doing is
playing the music the way it was --

played. It's much gutsier, more rau-

cous than what passes for New Or-

leans jazz today." ..

Many efforts have been made to
make LRGE's sound as authentic as ",

possible. Starr and Jurde began re-

searching New Orleans jazz in 1980 '

by searching out old manuscripts and
printed scores and listening to old, .;
scratchy recordings. They also con-

sulted with old-timer- s, using their
memories for critique and consulta-
tion. Starr explains that "It took us a
kxigtirneofreaUysieadyworkbefore
we understood what the eariy rhythm

', was like.' -- ' -

Apparently, they are doing a goaf
job. They've been praised by critics
suchas AlRose, whocaDed them"the
most authentic band on the scene to-vla-y.

They play like the bands I grew
, up listening to. I haven't heard mat

sound in 40 years.' ;

Danny Barker.aNewOrleansbanjov
player who is an alumnus of Louis

ensembles warm
fth

thought the audition was the hard
part Efforts have not been in vain,
however, as the year has gotten off to

'a tremendous start The fresh voices
'of the talented 23 new members have

integrated very nicely wuh those of

fresh voices ofthe ts!enSed23 new
have integrated very nicely wish

ofthe 28 Chorus veterans--.

the 28 Chorus veterans who survived
thegreatblizzardof 1993mAsheviIle,
N.C

The new members of all of the
ensembles,mfact havcrxovrathem-selve- s

tobe amply qualified and note-wort-hy

musicians. They have dem-

onstrated a strong sight-singi- ng capa-

bility as weU as a ragh energy level
which has greatly expedited the pro-

cess of the initial learning of a piece.
For this fcrtricoming concert, the

program win highlight the best of the
ensembles respective accomplish-

ments. The Chorus win be perform-
ing a series of pieces, diverse in style

Armstrong, Cab Calloway, and Duke
Ellington hfl"d? said, "Listening to
them carries me back to my early
playing days in New Orleans. They
really have the sound."

One of their most interesting com-

pliments came from a New Orleans
woman who had frequently hired
Piron's Society Orchestra between
1916 and 1922 for private parties
She heard LRGE play a tribute
nron and said, iou ail sound
like them.

The band is mainly made up of
New Orleans musicians. They are:
banjo,guilarand mandolin playerJohn
Chaffe,who is treprotegee ofEdmund
Souchon; 39-year--

old Fred Lonzo,
whoplaysthetromboneandhas toured
and recorded widely since the age of
16; Juliard-traine-d musicologist John
Joyce, who plays drums; Bass and
helicon player Walter Payton, a vet-

eranoftheCyrqjiaBrass Band;Terry
Waldo, who is a widely recorded
master of piano of trie ragtime era;
Lewis Green, who played the lead
cornet with theSally Dogs ofChicago
fcr many years; clarinet and sax player
Joe MuranyL formerly with Louis
Armstrong All-Star- s; Nicholas
Payton, the 1 8-year-

-old sonofWalter
Payton, who plays second cornet; and
Frederick Starr.

Since their founding, LRGE has
performed at various jazz festivals
outside of the New Orleans area. At
performances in11982 at Bohemian
Grove, north of San Francisco, their
audience included then Secretary of
State George Schultz, former Secre--

iipfdr
eyear

and composition, ranging from two
sacred pieces, "Dixit Maria" by Hans
Leo Hassler, and the spiritual piece
from theTuskeegee collection "Soon
Ah Win Be Done," toacontempo-rar- y

piece called "The Blue Bird" by
CV. Stanford. v

TheSy mphony
Strings, cceducted by
Jeffrey Lindberg. win be
performing
Bnndenburg'sConcerto
Na3mGMajor,featur-m- g

violinistWooster faculty mem-

ber. Thomas Wood. Also conducted
by Lindberg, me Wooster Jazz En-

semble wfll be playing three pieces
datingfromthe 1930s to 1950s. These
include Harry "Sweets," Edison's
"Shorty George," Duke Ellington's
schmaltzy "Prelude To A Kiss" and
Count Baae's"BleeBlopBlues." AU

of the transcriptions are done by
lindberg himself and are taken from
original recordings.

Bom John Russen, director of the
airjrus,andXmdbergareproudofme
work theirmusks have done, espe-

cially under strict time constraints.

; , tt "
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photo coMesy of LOUISIANA REPERTORY JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Louisiana Repertory Jazz Ensemble, formed to 1980 by Frederick
Starr and Curtis Jerde, is mainly made np of New Orleans musicians.
The nine-memb- er group wCl be performing authentic recreations of
New Orleans jazz numbers from 1890 to 1930 tonight as 7:30 to
McGaw ChapeL - f v,

taries of State Alexander Haig and
Henry Kissinger and former Presi-

dent Gerald Ford.
They have travelled loFrancelong

Kong, Poland, Czechoslovakia and
Russia and appeared on"Good Morn-
ing Ainerica" as wen as French,Swed-M- i

and Italian television. Their trip to
Russia included stops in both Mos-

cow and Leningrad where they per-

formed for select members of the
Russian government The trip was
particularly notable because jazz was
a form of music not even allowed

with Lenny
By MARCUS McGRAW

In the heart of the general admis-
sion section, the words of a diverse
audience consisting of Birkenstocks,
black leathers, and a frustrated
Browns fan named Bui rang impa-

tiently. TheopeningactBIindMelon,
was simply too plain for BilL Along
with countless women sitting onshoul-der- s,

Bui voiced his desire for that
man of funk, the one wearing cat
glasses, a snug iguana skin suit and
platformshoestomaich. They wanted
that potpourri of musical influence
consisting of Hendrix's guitars.
Parliament's apparel, and Bob
Marley'sbair. They wanted Lenny.

Tuesday night' Lenny Kravitz
played to a sold out crowd at Nautka
Stadium in rhe Clevelandflats. Kravitz
is on tour promoting his third album,
"AreYouGonnaGoMyWay."which
is now ranked No. 18 and rising in its --

26th week on the Billboard 200 top
albums chart

Kravitz had no problem justifying
the recent success of his new album
aralhis reception ofMTV'sBest Male

during the Stalin era, so Russian jazz
had to survrve underground. LRGE
performed withRussian jazz bands at
every concert in Russia, i

LRGE's repertoire includes com-

positions by "JeUy Roll" Morton,
Armand Piron, "King" Oliver, Nick
Larocca, Louis Armstrong and the
New Orleans Owls. They perform
blues, ragtime, inarches, Caribbean

' tunes, waltzes and rowdy dance num-ber- s,

Friday night's audience can
look forward to an evening of good
old fashioned New Orleans jazz. . .

evening
and Bill

Video Award as he playedasampling
of songs fromeach ofhis fouralbums.
The audience was impressed with

. Kravitz's electric twang, which added
uniquely to the sound of his strong
voice that carried him through lyrics
that paint Kravitz as an artist full of
love, God, and peace, but in the end
rernam absurdly simple.

Kravitz'sseJectkrokeptlieads bob-

bing, as he purposely left out pieces
thatmight break the upbeatrhymmof
the evening. The crowd displayed
little effort in echoing his lyrics.
Kravitz appears to view himself as a
typeof messenger. Between songs be
would present such profound state-

ments as"Wean mustbe one. Love,"
producing screams of approval.

It isKravitz theshowman that filled
the stadium. He's a musician that
combines the funk and individuality
of past performers with the aggres-
sive tattoo style of today's, and pos-sessesavoicethatiiapleasu-

retohear

scream. Lenny Kravitz is a musician
who succeeds in satisfying, but fails
in exhausting, the average
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Wrap-o- p mtervlew
Two members ofmanagement staff conduct live interview on WCWS
Bj JENNIFER CAMPANA -

IxxtogbeckonPartyontheGreen,
They Might Be Giants and their open-in-g

band Pere Ubu --were literally a
smashing success. The crowd went
wild in the narrow lisle lent on die
Quad, poshing and shoving them-

selves as close to the stage as they
could possibly get

Before the concert actually began,
live interviews were conducted by
two of the magement staff at WCWS.
Graig Meyer, co-mus-ic director for
WCWS, conducted an interview with
David Thomas and Jim Jones of
TMJB.C't opening band, Pere Ubu.
The band's quirkiness came out loud
and dear in this interview. The inter-
view ended wuh the duo performing
a live acoustic song, followedbyaCD 1

giveaway.
When asked fix a description of

their music, Thomas stated, "Well,
we invented a description years ago
and we would can ourselves theavante
garage, and people would say, "What
does this mean?" We'd respond,
"Why, par as in par, king as in king,
par-kin- g. We'd continue with these
non-sequit- ors until one of the parties
gave up and we never gave up."

Lead vocalist David Thomas, who
attended The College of Wooster for
one year of his college carreer, ex-

pressed his ideas ofmusic as the ulti-

mate art form. He feels that rock
music was to be the language and
poetry of the human experience. In
regard to rock as ait, Thomas feels
that it is "best suited to express the
hopes and fears and dreams of the
culture inhabiting the North Ameri-
can continent" -

When asked about other art forms,
Thomas stated, "AO other art forms
are dog spit Theater is dog spit,
cinema is dog spit, ballet is double
dog spit and classical music fails mis-
erably because it has no vocals. Jazz
basically fails because the only vocals
it has. tend to be Age of Aquarius
nonsense. And the blues,well, they're
a dead form abandoned by their
people. So, there you go. Rock
music, from our generation, was to be
a serious art form and unfortunately
we believed that"

As press relations director for
WCWS, I conducted the interview
wimJormFlansburghandJohnLinnell
ofThey Might Be Giants.

JotCampana: What inspired you
guys to get involved in the music
business?

John UnntlL There wast desper-
ate need for our kind ofmusic There
was an empty place on the left hand
side of the music sceneand we wanted
to ful it up.

JC: How did you arrive at the name
They Might Be Giants?"

JL: It's the name of a movie from
the "70s with George C Scott and
Joanne Woodward.

JC: So you Just liked the movie a
lotr

t

The crowd roars while TAULG. perform last Saturday at Party on thg

JL: Well, it seemed like a good
name for a band. We named our-
selves in '83 and I think our name
tends to reflect the immediate mo-me- m

that the bend started. I think it
does because it's such a long name
and it seemed very different There
are other bands that exist that have
names that long, but at the time it
seemed humorous.

JC: Your band has some creative,
far-o-ut songs. Where did you get
some of these ideas?

JL: That's a difficult question to
answer. I think we are like a lot of
writers in the ongoing situation of
suffering from writer's block. Then
there are those rare moments when
you actually think of something new
and you milk that idea as much as you
can. I think if we knew where you
could actually find new ideas we'd go
there as often as possible.

JC: TeU me a little bit about your
song "Birdhouse in your SouL" I
know there is some story behind it
about a personified mghtlight isn't
that right?

JL: It's the song from the perspec-
tive of a rightlight It's one of those
songs mat's in the category where the
music gets written first and then you
have to make up an the words that go
to the melody. It's a little harder to
write lyrics this way because you are
trying to fit them into these melodies.
You have to come up with words that
maybe aren't exactly telling the story
clearly. It's ipop song,and pop songs
don't always have a hidden meaning.
It gives you licence to write more
elliptical lyrics.

JC: Ten me a little bit about your
new CD-5- ?

JL: Well, our new CD--5 is called
"Why Dees the Sun Shine?" It's just
kind ofchecking in on the scene. We
don'thavea full length album coming
out too soon in the future, so it's not to

1 If : p 4

4 m't

prepare you for anything. It's got
three cover songs and one brand new
song on it and it's just kind of an odd
piece for us, as they say in the record
business. The title of me track is an
educational song that was originally
recorded in 1959 and was in our rep-
ertoire for a number of years. We
actually dropped it forawtrile because
we had been playing it for such a long
time. A lot ofpeople requested it and
seemed to remember it It seemed to
have more impact than we realized
and so we kind ofresurrected it in the
past couple of months with our new
drummer, Brian Doherty playing the
glockenspiel on it It's in our show
now and it gets really good response.
It's a song that doesn'thave drums on .

k and for a rock band do a song that
doesn't have drums, it is always sort
of a departure in their show. It was
originally gomg to be a 7 inch single
arid we put "Jessica." our version of
the Anman Brothers on it

JC: That's right, your tribute song.
JL: Yes.
John Flansbnrgh: The homage,

we call it
JL: There's another song called

"Whirlpool" which is on a Meat Pup-

pets album. John (Flansburgh) put
together an alternative homchart ver-

sion of it On the Meat Puppets it's
kind ofan up tempo guitar driven song
and ours is very slow.

JC: I thought rumor had it there
was going to be another album com-

ing out in the new year. So, is this not
true?

JL: Yes, there win be a record
coming out in the new year but it
won't be out right away. So, I think
there might be some kmd ofmisinfor-
mation in the press release, because
people seem to be getting the impres-
sion that the CD--5 is somehow a pre-
view of our new record, which is not
the case.

1
r

piwio by BRHTANY BULLAad
Green.

JC: There is no correlation be-
tween the two?

JF: Except in the sense that this is
the first thing we've recorded that
uses the whole band. We've never
recorded anything that uses the whole
band until now and a record that will
come out next year will be the first
auburn that we've made with the rock
group, drums, bass and all that sniff.
A lot of it win be recorded live in the
studio.

JL: We've worked for the past
nine years as a duo, using the drum
machines and tape stuffand so this is
only for the last year that we've been
workin' with these guys.

JC: Did either of you ever DJ for
college radio?

JL: AtWYSU.mYenowSprings,
Ohio, I spent a couple of late nights
broadcasting to no one with a couple
of my friends, high on drugs. It was
an interesting time. It was before
college radio had an identity. It was
a free-for- m thing, it wasn't an alter-
native chart or anything. I think the
show that came on after ours was a
Blue Grass show. So, it was much
more like old style, free-for- m radio,
than like a groovier version of MTV
or something like that

JC: Which of you guys plays the
accordion?

JL: Over here.
JC: That'soneof the many aspects

of your group that makes you stand
out from the rest Do you feel it's
unique?

JL: Well, it'sunique,butlfeel like
a lot of people play it now, I mean
when we started out it was consid-
ered more square and now it's square
afl over again cuz everyone's doing
it

JC: So, do you have anything else
to add before you set up for tonight?

JL: Keep your feet on the stars and
keep reaching for the ground.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 24
Parents' Weekend

Happy Hour in The Under-
ground. 5:00 pjn. 6:45 pjn.

Parents Weekend Entertain-
ment: The Louisiana Repertory
Jazz Ensemble win perform in
McGaw at 730 p.m. Sponsored
by the Dean of Students Office.

Scot Lanes brings you the Red
Pin Special. 9:00 pjn. - 11:00
pjn. Win free games.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25
Parents' Weekend

Enjoy the bluegrass music of
Northwest Territory from 1130
ajn.-lpj- n.

Film: "A River Runs Through
It" From Norman MacLean's
great American classic, this film,
set in Montana between 1910 and
1935, tens the story of astern, but
loving father and his two fly fish-

ing sons. One son, headed for
success and the other for tragedy.
730 pjn. and lOpjnMateer.SI

Scot Lanes Blowout Enjoy
free pmgpong.bowling, pool, and
snacks for a $2 cover charge. 8
pjn.-123- 0 ajn.

Spotlight Showcase: David
Delong. Become part of David's
band. David always has a band to
back him up. He passes out instru-men-ts

to his audience. His tunes
range from balads to
contemporaary hits. Don't miss
the fun. 9 pjn.-- l 1 pjn. Mom's
Truckstop

SUNDAY, SEPT. 26
Parents' Weekend

Classic Film: "Enchanted
April" Four restless English
women find romance, hope and
liberation during an idyllic holi
day spent atan Italian castle on the
shores of the Mediterranean, 730
pjn. Mateer Auditorium. "

MONDAY, SEPT. 27
Registration for chess tourna

ment begins! Chess tournament
to be held on Oct 9. Register in
Scot Lanes.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 28
Video Night The Under

ground, 50 cents.
8:00 pjn.- - "Bill and Ted's

Exellent Adventure" Join the
bodacious dudes on their exellent
adventures through time, heaven
and hell.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29
Indian Taoestrv Sale. Lowrv

Lounge, lftOOajn.-7:0- 0 pm.
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Moston izewcomers debut:
Sam MUwh Church

CD REVIEW

By MICHAEL DITTMAN

Last spring. I had the good fortune
to cxxivince theeditor of themagazine
that I was interning witb to let me
cover the New York University Inde-

pendent Music FestivaL Part of the
job included three grueling nights of
club bopping, flashing the pass to
gain entrance to a variety of clubs
featuring a mix of bands, good and
otherwise. On the second night of the
festival I found myself in the Conti-nent-al

Divide,watchingatalLshaved-hea- d,

goatee-weari- ng guy in para-

chute pants wailing about to some
fearsome hardcore and sweating like
a pig. Every time he dove into the pit
he risked serious facial injurybecause
of rheslickcombinatknofhis sweaty
body and parachute pants. After the
show, the band hung out in front of
the bar just saying "Hi" and shaking
hands. They are one of the finest hard
core bands to come out of the North-ca- st

since Helmet, and their name is
Sam Black Church (SBC).

SBC hasjust released their first EP,
a self-title-d five song CD. They've
been captivating audiences in Boston
for me past few yean and now they're
ready to be introduced to the rest of
America. Their single "Infernal Ma
chine" is receiving some heavy radio

and video rotation in the Northeast,
thanks to their opening spots with
Helmet and The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones.

The CD starts off with the single
"Infernal Machine." It's thick with
guitar riffs but not in the dreaded
grunge world style. The vocalist. Jet
Crandall sounds like his vocal track is
running backwards until you realize,
nope, that's just the way he sings. It's
Jetwho makes theband, with both his
vocals and electrifying stage show.
Hisvoice swirls anddives, then wakes
you back up with a guttural bark.
Imagine the offspring of an unholy
union between Mike Patton of Faith
No More and B-R- eal of Cypress Hill
and you have an idea of his vocal
style. The production is drum heavy

. with JJL Roach handling the power-
fully crisp sound (Can you say double
bass drums?) The guitar work by
Jet's brother Ben Crandall is quick
and agile, but to tell the truth nothing
to write home about, except on the
fourth track, "Big Barbeque." Here
Crandall shines with guitar work that
sounds vaguely like Fishbone on
benzedrine. The bass is taken care of
quite unassumingly, as bass playing
should be, by Richard G. Lewis.

The only drawback, a common
complaint about hardcore, is the fact
that Jet is almost entirely unintelli-
gible. A lyrics sheet in the CD would
have been nice. Ore other problem is

o7

that the songs sound very similar. If
you like one song, say, the second
track. The Way We Were," you're
going to like "Den of Iniquity." On
the other hand, if you don't like, "In-

fernal Machine," well, you get the
idea. SBC is releasing a full length
album soon and it'll be interesting to
see what they do with the extra space.
After all, Nirvana has a cello on their
new album.

The highlightof theEP.ho wever is
their thrash version of the 70s disco
classk; "DiscoInferno," the fifth track.
This tuneblends seamlessly with"Big
Barbeque," so mat the only way you
know that it's a new song is by the CD
counter. It's a great cover with the
chorus everybody knows but won't
admit it ("Burn baby, bum Disco
Inferno.")

The thingabout Sam Black Church
is that their CD is hard to review.
Without sounding like a Deadhead,
they need to be seen live. Jet jumps
and backflips around the stage, his
eyes rolling back as he looks over the
audience. And the parachute pants,
man, the pants. They're in town this
Saturday at Flash's Concert Cub in
Cleveland, as part of their first U.S.
tour. After this, they head to Europe
in October andNovember. The CD is
a little hard to find here in Wooster,
but definitely worth the search. Sam
Black Church's first full length album
will be out before winter's arrival.

Save S3 on a full-servi-ce oil change just by showing your
College of Wooster ID. at Valvoline Instant Oil Change.

M-- F 9am-7p- m --

Sat 8 am - 5 pm
"

Sun 11 am -- 3 pm

COW

DeLong shows up at
Spotlight Showcase

mill ii. ... i . hi il u'

. - Ay
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David DeLong, a sok acoustic guitar player creates a band to back
him up wherever he goes. The singersongwriter passes out
instruments to his audiences, who then become his "band," as he
performs a wide selection of ballads we grew up with to the
contemporary hits. College students showed DeLong how much they
enjoyed his show by nominating him for this year's Campus
Entertainer of the Year award his first year in NACA. Praised by

the Village Voice and the Boston Globe, DeLong will perform this
Saturday, September 25, from 9 pjn. to 11 pan. at Mom's Truckstop.

Raise as Much as You
Want In One Week!

Market Applications for the
hottest credit card ever NEW

GM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS

on GM CARS! Qualify for
FREE T-SHI- RT & 94 GMC

JIMMY.
Call 1-800-95- 0-1039, ext. 75.

CLASSIFIED
JOB OPPORTUNITY

WANTED: Video camera op- -

erators. Contact Bob Coma at --

x-3347 or campus box C-13- 64.

WANTED
Creative and energetic persons for the advertising staff for

The Wooster Voice.

If interested, please contact Mustafa Mohsin, advertising manager,
a.sa.p. at X-364- 2, or campus box C-22-82.

NEVERTOO ILATfiL
Think you mined the Graduate Record Exam deadline? Think again. With

the new on-dema- nd GRE you could be taking the tot tomorrow. And ee

your score the instant you finish. Score reports are mailed 10 to 15 days

later, in plenty of time for most schools' deadline. Call now for instant

registration. Educational Testing Service

Sylvan Technology Centers

1-800'GRE-

ASAP
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Harriers fare
well at GLCA
By PAUL KINNEY and
ANDREW RODGESS

Warm, sonny weatber was what
made an the difference Saturday as
the regular season got underway far
The College of Waster's men's and
women's cross country teams at the

in Granville. The women finished a
dominating second place out ofeight
teams while the men cruised to a
respectable fourth place showing in
the eight team field. -

Head coach Dennis Rice, now in
his fifth season at Wooster, was
pleased withe performances ofboch
teams.

. 1 fed we got the season off to a
good start today," Rice said. "It was
very importantfor us towork together
as a group and a team. We need to
keep running with the confidence and
enthusiasm we showed today toget us
through the rest of the season.'

Individually,Emiy Moorefield 94
led the way with a first place finish in
1952 over the five kilometer course.
Wooster's next four finishers, who
were all in the top fifteen overall,
included Molly Metz 97 and Mich-

elle Poole 97, sixth and twelfth, re-

spectively, Adrienne Vredenberg 96
atfourveenuX followed by Sandy Clark
"94 at fifteenth.

Also tuning in top-not- ch raceswere
Susan Roberts '94 (18th). Amy
Lcckwood 97 (19th).and Julie Heck
97 (25th). Rounding out Wooster's

runners were Ellen Freeman (41st),
Karelynne Gerber (53rd), Megan
McCabe (56th),Alyssa Morse (59th),
Anke Fischer (6&h), all ofwhom are
first-ye-ar runners.

On the men's side, Alex Dawe 96
set the pace wrmaseventh-plac- e over-
all finish in 2559 ova the five mile
course, followed closely by Paul
Kinney 95 in eighth place (25:38).
Philippe Kozub 97 was the next Scot
runner back, finishing 22nd overall,
with David Stouffer 94 close behind
at 23rd. Jason Hudson 94 rounded
out the Scot's top five with a 30th
place finish, while Adam Myers 94
(33rd), Alan Scwartz 9S (44th, An-
drew Rodgers '97 (46th). Steve
Tumbull 97 (48th) and Bffl Antel 94
(57th) closed out the remainder of
Wooster's squad.

Kenyan won the women's meet
with 28 points, followed by Wooster
with 48, OhioWesleyan (65).Earlham
(125), Kalamazoo (147), DePauw
(165). Denison (175) and Albion
(202).

Denison edged Wabash for the win
in the men's race with 43 points com-

pared to 46 by Wabash. Earlhamwas
next in third with 86 points, followed
closely by Wooster with 90 points.
Finishing fifth through eighth were
DePauw (136). Kalamazoo (164).
Albion (166) and Kenyon (185).

The Fighting Scots win return to
action next weekend when they host
the Wooster Invitational on the UC
Boles GolfCourse.

Tw. uv.iwru v. The" Wooster Voice Sports'

Lady Scots drop four
at GLCA Tourney

NEWSSERVICES

Despite dropping all four of its
matches at the Great Lakes College
Association Tournament over the
weekend(Sept 17-18- ), theLady Scot
volleyball team continues to make
progress.

Wooster, which lost to Hope (15-- 8,

15-1- 1. Kalamazoo (12-1- 5. 15-- 4. 15-1- 1).

Kenyon (17-1- 5. 15-- 8) and
Denison (15-1- 0, 15-1- 2), enters the
week witha 1-- 11 record, but the Lady
Scotshaveachancetogetbackonthe
winning track tomorrow when they '

play Hiram at home.
Individually. Carrie Headrick 97

has been the key to Wooster's attack
with an average of2.7 kills per game.
Brijin Boddy '96 is next with an aver-

age of 2 kills per game.
In addition, setter Sarah Robertson .'

96 is the leader in assists (55 per
game).

Defensively, Headrick (1.9 dogs
per game), Boddy (1.1 digs per game)
and Robertson (1.1 digs per game)
lead the way.

Also contributing to Wooster's at-

tack are Patty Turning '97 and Susie
Boggs 95, who average 12 and 1.1

kills per game, respectively. Turning
also has a team-be- st six solo blocks
along with Lara Horizny 94.

After this week's action, the Lady
Scots will play four consecutive non-confere-nce

matches, taking on Lake
Erie (Sept. 29) and Carnegie Mellon
(Oct 2) next week and Matone (Oct
5) and Tiffin (Oct 7) the week after.

Wooster begins NCAC play Oct 9
with Allegheny and Ohio Wesleyan.

DossierFile
Name: Linda Bush

Occupation: Volleyball Coach,
The College of Wooster .

What is your proudest moment
hi sports? Recendy building this
team

What is your lowest moment in
sports? A 1-- 36 season

What person, living or dead,
wouldyon most tike to have dinner
with? Norman Rockwell -

What is the last book you read?
The Client by John Grisham

What two things can always be
found in your refrigerator? Milk
and cheese

What is your pet peeve about
Wooster? Political correctness

What person, living or dead, do
you admire most? Jesus Christ

'Earn $500 -- $1000
weekly stuffing
envelopes.
For details RUSH :

$1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE

57 Greentree Dr Suite 307
Dover, DE 19301 J

Men-4t- h m GLCA Meet
Women-2n- d in GLCA meet

VoUeybaU
Hope 2, Wooster 0
Kalamazoo 2, Wooster 1

Kenyon 2, Wooster 0
Denison 2, Wooster 0

Last Week's Results
CrosscountryMen's Soccer

Bethany 3, Wooster 1 (20T)

Women's Soccer
Methodist 3, Wooster 0
Wooster 2, N.C Wesleyan 2
Wooster 2, John Carroll 0

Football
Allegheny 44, Wooster 3

EV1 Football starts Monday, October 11
Official Rosters and Waiver Forms are due

Tuesday October 5 and are available in the main
office of the PEC. Send completed forms to Dave
Post at box 2503 or to Coach Moore in the PEC.

EVI Tennis Doubles Weekend '

j T October 2--3

Single Elimination Tournament
Women's Doubles Men's Doubles Co-e-d Doubles

A & B Leagues A & B Leagues A & B Leagues
Rosterwaiver Deadline: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 .
Please submit rosterwaiver to Tiffany Lerdi C-2-1 14

Absolutely no varsity tennis players '

September 21, IVi? September --24, 1993
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Wide receiver Rick Fox 94 is sandwiched by two Allegheny defenders
ia die Gators 44-- 3 defeat of the Fighting Scots bst Saturday. Wooster
takes on Wittenberg tomorrow.

Allegheny demolishes
Fighting Scots 44--3
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER

The Fighting Scot football team
was manhandled last Saturday by
Allegheny 44--3. Wooster (0--2 over-

all. 0-- 1 NCAC) was held to --4 total
yards rushing in its second consecu-
tive loss to start the '93 season.

The Gators came out of the gate
quickly by scoring two touchdowns
in ten minutes and held a 14-- 0 lead at
the end of the first quarter. Wooster's
lone score came at the 7:59 mark of
the second quarter, when placekicker '

Seth Carpien 94 booted a 26-ya- rd

field goal to cut the deficit to 11. An
89-ya- rd touchdown return on the en-

suing kickoff resulted in a 21-- 3 lead
for the Gators at the half.

. Allegheny blitzed the Scots in the
second half, scoring three touchdowns
and a field goaL

Woostersruriing game,which had
been impressive in the previous
week's contest against Kalamazoo
was ineffective against the tough Al-

legheny defense. Of the Scots 13 first
downs, only three came as the result
of a running play. Tailback Mark
Solis 95 led the Scots in rushing on
the day. gaining 14 yards on seven
carries. . Solis caught a career-hig- h

seven passes out of the backfield.
- The passing game was a bright '

spot, however, as quarterbacks Jim
Smucker 96 and Scott Amstutz 97
combined for 176 yards on 40 passing
attempts.

The defense was burned for 442
total yards and 44 points. Two Al-

legheny runners piled up 100-yar- d

Greeks & Clubs
RAISE UP TO $1,000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!

For your Fraternity, Sorority
or Club. Plus $1,000 for

yourself!
And a FREE T-SHI-

RT just
for calling.

. 1-800-93-
2-0528, cxL 75.

rushing days, while the Gators passed
for 120 yards, including a 79-ya- rd

touchdown pass.
Individually, the Scots were once

again led on defense by linebacker
Jamie Ruhl 95 and strong safety Dana

'Kreeger 95 who each registered a
team-hig-h 11 tackles. Ruhl also re-

covered a fumble.
Also playing well defensively for i

Wooster was linebacker Stuart Got--
don '94. who had eight tackles, in-

cluding three tackles for a loss.
Corncrback Sly Slaughter 97. the
lone first-ye-ar starter on the team,
again cair up big,poking effhisfirst
collegiate interception in addition to
making five tackles.

Tomorrow, the Fighting Scots play
their home opener against defending
NCAC champion Wittenberg. The
Tigers again boast one of the nation's
stingiest defenses. This year alone,
Wittenberg has outscored its oppo-
nents by a combined 63--7, including
a 34--0 win over Earlham last week-

end. Game time at John P. Papp
Stadium is 1:30.

SCOTNOTES: Split end Rick Fox
94 leads Wooster with eight recep-

tions and is fifth in theNCAC Ruhl
leads the Scots in tackles with
25 Center Mark Berger 95, line-

backer Spencer Harman 96 and tight
end Rob Mondillo '95 are out for
tomorrow's game. Wide receiver
Brian Wright 94 and defensive tackle
Todd A damson 94 are questionable.
Center Tony Humbert 96 is prob-

able. . ,

Want Sports
Information?
The Sports

Information
Hotline has up to
date scores. Call

x2066.
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Doyou really thinkyou can
. . Beat the Experts?

lie Voice Sports Department is
ms&otmganewweekryfeature,MBeat
the Experts." Four members of the
Department, as well as a fifth "Guest
Expert," win predict the winners of
twenty football games for the week-

end. The Department will select ten c

NFL contests, nine CFA games, and
the Wooster game each week.

As the name suggests, the object of
the contest is to "Beat theExperts," or
in other words, to correctly predict
more games than the experts. An
"Expert oftheWeek" will be selected
among the four, and the contestants
win be competing against him other.

AH of those contestants who "Beat
the Experts" win nave their names
listed m the fbDowing week's edition
of the Voice. Whoever correctly pre-dk- &

the rnostgarnes for theweek will
receive a $5 first prize. All those who

"Beat the Experts" during the year
win be eligible for the season-endin- g

grand prize,abaskefhall signedby the
1993-19- 94 Cleveland Cavaliers.

The first expert is Mike House-
holder, the Voice sports editor, who
coversFightirig Scot football team
for the Voice. Expert number two is
Lauren Cohen the assistant sports
editor. Cohenalsocoversthe women's
soccer team. Expert number three is
Peter James, last year's sports editor.
James is the men's soccer writer.
Expert Number Four is Mark Hugh,
who coven the field hockey team.

This week's Guest Expert is men's
head basketball coach Steve Moore.
Coach Moore guided the Scots to last
season's NCAC tournament crown
and has led the team to three consecu-
tive NCAA Division EI Tournament
appearances.

Expert ofthe Week Overall Picks
Householder: Buffalo, Houston,

Green Bay. Chicago. Cleveland, De-trort,SanFrarcisco,SeaaI-
eJlY.Jets,

Pittsburgh, Alabama, Miami, Notre
Dame, Perm State, Michigan, Okla-
homa, Tennessee, N.C. State,
Stanford, Wittenberg

Buffalo (5). Houston (5). Green
Bay (4), Chicago (5), Cleveland (3).
Detroit (5). SJ. (4), Seattle (4). N.Y.
Jets (4), Pittsburgh (4), Alabama (5).
Miami (4), Notre Dame (5). Penn
State (5), Michigan (5), Oklahoma
(5X Tennessee (5), N.C State (5),
Stanford (4), Wittenberg (4)

This week's picks
Cohen: Buffalo, Houston, Min-

nesota, Chicago, Indianapolis, De-

troit, San Francisco, Seattle, N.Y.
Jets, Pittsburgh, Alabama, Miami,
Notre Dame, Penn State, Michigan,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, N.C State,
UCLA, Wittenberg.

James: Buffalo. Houston, Green
Bay, Chicago, Indianapolis, Detroit,

. SanFrandsco,CirKiinati,N.Y.Jets,
Atlanta, Alabama, Miami, Notre
Dame, Perm State, Michigan, Okla-
homa, Tennessee, N.C State,
Stanford, Wittenberg.

Hugh: Buffalo, Houston, Green
Bay, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit.
San Francisco. Seattle, N.Y. Jets,
Pittsburgh, Alabama, Miami, Notre
Dame, Penn Stale, Michigan, Okla-

homa, Tennessee, N.C. State,
Stanford. Wittenberg.

Moore: Buffalo, Houston, Green
Bay. Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,
New Orleans, Seattle, New England,
Pittsburgh, Alabama, Colorado,
Notre Dame, Perm State, Michigan,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, N.C State,
Stanford, Wooster..

Here'syour chance to win! Justfill out thisform by
circling who you think will win and either send it to:
Beat the Experts, c-18-52 or drop it offin the box
outside ofthe Voice office in the basement ofLowry.
AU entries must be received by Saturday, September 25
at 12 noon or they will not be counted.

)Miami atBuffalo
lLA. Rams atHouston
Green Bay AtMinnesota
Tampa Bay at Chicago
Cleveland at Indianapolis

(Phoenix atDetroit
SanFnm. atN. Orleans
Seattle at Cincinnati
New England at N.Y. Jets
Pittsburgh atAtlanta

jName:

jBaxh
i

- i
La. Tech atAlabama
Miami (Flo.) at Colorado
Notre Dame atPurdue
Rutgers atPenn State
Houston atMichigan
Tulsa at Oklahoma
LSU at Tennessee
UNC at N.C. State
UCLA at Stanford
Wittenberg at Wooster

Tiebreaker: Combined
score in the Wittenberg
Wooster game:

V ,

1 - V - A
1 I;

. , .: '-- f-. c,- - 'v.. : ft

pboto by BRITTANY BULLARD

The Fighting Scots field hockey team couldn't pnU out a win this
weekend despite practice sessions like this one. The team currently
stands at 2--S overall, but 1-- 1 in conference play.

Field hockey suffers
from offensive drought
By MARK HUGH

The Wooster field hockey team
traveled to Salisbury StateUniversity
to compete in a weekend tournament.
After posting a big win over confer-
ence rival Ohio Wesleyan, the team
feltconfio they would makeagood
showing, but it did not end up that
way.

The team went 0--3 while being
outscored 10-- 1. Thecffensivedrought
began in the first game when host
Salisbury defeatedWoosterbyascore
of 5--1.

Wooster started the contest flat and
was not able to sustain any offensive
pressure. Salisbury.however.didnot
have any problems finding their of--

250 W. North, Wooster.

262-973- 5

--Designer Labels
(Polo, J.Qew. Dm Gap, etc)

Quality Jewelry

--Natural Fabrics

A Gffennt type ofplace, tm

fertsive punch and scored three goals
against the shocked Wooster team.

In the second half the Lady Scots
played more competitively and man-ag- ed

to score a goal after just 32
seconds. Lisa Ostermueller94 beat
the Sea Gulls' goalie to get within
two. However, they were not able to .

maintain themomcntum and Salisbury
quickly struck back with a pair of
goals to end the raUy.

The second game, against Mary
Washington, was also an offensive --

struggle for Wooster. The team once
again could not find any offensive .

continuity and ended up being shut
out4--0. The team struggled so much
it only managed to get three shots off
towards the Eagle's goahe.

The final game pitted Wooster
against Oneonta. The Lady Scots
came out and played a spirited game
outshooting Oneonta 19-1-4, but lost
thecontest 1-OonanOne- ontaplayer's
second half goaL

Wooster, snake-bitte- n by this sud-

den offensive drought, tried to get
back on track against Denison on
Wednesday. But. once again the
women were notable toscoreand lost
2-- 1. The team fell behind by two
before Katie Doyle 96 managed to"
get them on the board.

Afteraweekm which the team lost
four straight,Cok CarrieRose must
get her team's confidence back and
once again get on the winning track. .
The team now stands at 2--S overall
and 1-- 1 in NCAC play.
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Lady Scots face Denison
after tough weekend
By LAUREN COHEN

"We knew it was going to be i
tough weekeud,"stated women's soc-

cer bead coach David Brown. The
Lady Scots loa last Saturday to Meth-

odist by a score of 3-- 0, and followed
it np by managing only to tie North
Carolina Wesleyan on Sunday. The
Lady Scots were able to win on
Wednesday, however, beating John
Carroll, 2-- 0.

"Sanirdaywasadlsappomiinent,"
saidBrown. Ahhough Methodist was
able to score all three ofits goals in the
first period, goaltender Denise
Drescher 97 chalked cp five saves
throQghoat the duration of the game.

Drescher was very much a part of
Sonday's tie against North Carolina
Wesleyan. "She made a very nice
save on Sunday to keep us tied,"
Brown said. Drescher managed 11

saves in Sonday's game. Scoring one
eachfbrWoosterwereGillianLaribee
97and Delia Hoye94. Both Hoye's

The Women's soccer team got back
John CarroO Wednesday.

Quote ofthe week

They can watch sporting --

events, or anything else their
mother picks out."

--Former Chicago Bear Walter
Peyton, on what he permits his
children to watch on television

and Laribee'i goals were unassisted.
Laribee was again a factor in

Wednesday's game against John
CarroIL Her goal, as well as another
unassisted goal by Melia Arnold 96
sealed the victory for the Scots. . .

"We didn't really play as well as
we could play," said Brown. "It was
kind ofa sloppy game." Stin.be was
pleased that the team had the ability to
win even though it wasn't playing at
its best.

The Scots (4-3-- 1) take on Denison
(7-1--1) this Saturday at home.
"Denison has started very strong,"
said Brown. 1 expect it to be a
bade." The Scots lost to Denison in
overtime last year by a score of 2--1.

and Brown said be believes mat will
help keep the team motivated to win.
"There isalongtraditkocfrWooster-Deniso- n

games being tight panics,"
explained Brown.

Brown remained optimistic.
"We're confident that we can win the
game," he said.

fcy tXTTTANY SCLLAXD

oat track with their 24 wm over

The
Men's Soccer:
Saturday- - Denison (H) 4.-0-0

Wednesday- - Oberhn (A) 4:00

Women's Soccer:
Saturday- - Denison (H) LOO

Tues Baldwin-Wallac-e (H) 4:30

Toicis ports

pkM fcy AARON TEICHNEX
The Men's Soccer team was suable to poll out the win fas the overtmie period cUiekgaine against Bethany. The
Scots' record bow stands evea at 3-- 3 '

Men's soccer evens record at
3-- 3 after less to
By PETES JAMES

The Fighting Scot men's soccer
team played well for 95 minutes, but
for the last 15 mirBrtri of the double
overtime game, Woostor ran oat of
gas. Bethany look advantage of the
tired Scot team and scored two goals
within seven minutes ofeach other m

. the second 15 minute overtime period
to capture the 3-- 1 victory. The loss
was the second consecutive one at.
home to a non-conferen- ce opponent, .

and dropped the Scots to 3-- 3 overaH.
Each team dominated for an ex-tendedperiodoftirnediaTn- gthegaroe,

only to lose that momentum to the
other team.

The firsthalfbelonged to Bethany.
They controlled the action through-
out the period, producing numerous
scoring opporuimties. Woostersplay
was very sloppy. They were slow to
the ball and were mivfarcting their
passes. They were fortunate to escape
the firsthalf with the game stffl score-
less.
. The Scots were able to keep the
score even thanks to the play of the
defeme,specifk2ulyBobl4onard'96
and Darren Stewart 97. -

Bethany cqirinirdtodomirate play
when the second half started. The

upcoming week in Sports
Cross Country:
Saturday-Woost- er Invitational

Field Hockey:
Saturday- - Oberlin (H) 1 1:00
Thursday- - Wittenberg (A) 3:30

Scots seemed to lack the spark that
they usually display, and it finally
cost them a goal. CXTa long throw in
from the sideline that ended trp in
firaofWoostEr'snrg.Bthany found
the loose ban and scored past goalie '

Paul EHioo 97 to take a 1- -0 lead.
While the Scots let in the go-ahe- ad

. goal, it seemed to fixe op the team.
Less than four minutes later the Scots
answered back with one of the most
beautiful goals of the season.

Leonard started the play. He took
control cf the beH on his half of the
field and streaked op the left side
toward Bethany'sgoaL Leonard car-

ried the ban to the corner and then
lifted a perfect crossing pass to Colin
Ozanne 96. Ozarme one-tim- ed the
balLrifling itinto the lower left comer
before the goalie had any time to
react This tied the game at one.

The Scots picked up the momen-
tum after Oaaxne's goaL Minutes
later they nearly scored again as the
lethal left foot of Roger Hauer 95
forced Bethany's goalie to make a
great save.

After this,bom teanuslowed down. .

Through the middle ofox second half
the teams played each other evenly.
The Scoahadagreat chance to break --

the tie when Leonard almost put in a

Volleyball:
Saturday- - Hiram (H) ll.OO
Wednesday- - Lake Erie (A) 7:00

FootbaS:
Saturday- - Wittenberg (H) L30

ill

corner kick by John Kozak's 95. r 4

- The last 10 minutes of regulation"
belonged to Bethany, and Wooster
was thankful to reach overtime.

Bethany continued to dominate the
Scots through the first overtime pe-
riod. Finally, two minutes into the
second overtime, Bethany took the
lead for good. The goal seemed to
demoralize an already fatigued Scot
Asm.

Minutes later Bethany clinched the
victory with the final goal in their 3-- 1

victory.'
The Scots hope to rebound from

this loss when they open np NCAC
play tomorrow at home against
Denison. On Wednesday. Wooster
travels to Oberfin to take on the

Ford takes over
while Nye recovers

Last week,coniplainingof chest
pains, men's soccer head coach
Bob Nye was admitted to the
Wooster Community Hospital
after bis wife and daughter urged
him to go. According to members
of the team, Nye had been com-
plaining of chest pains before
games. He is also said to have
failed a stress test at the bospitaL

Ford wul be assuming Nye's
responsibilities as head coach un--m

Nye returns. Nye ishoping tobe
back on the sidelines in the near
future.

CompUedwithinformationpro-yide- d

by News Services. . - .
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